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Anybody Listening? 

I.  Introduction: 

A.  After Franklin D. Roosevelt became President:  He noticed that at 
the White House Receptions (when he was in the receiving line greeting people)- -  
That Nobody really seemed to paid attention to him→ When he addressed 
them…  So, he decided on one occasion to find out:  As the people walked 
by he extended his hand / Flashed a smile / (& said) “Good to see you…The 
weather is fine….I murdered my grandmother this morning”…  & Sure 
enough, person after person filed by:  Responding with perfunctory 
(token) comments like→  “How lovely” / & “Mr. President, just keep up the 
great work”…  Nobody was listening!→  Until one foreign Diplomat 
passed by:  (President Roosevelt said) “Good to see you / The weather is fine / I 
murdered my grandmother this morning”…  (To which the diplomat responded 
softly)  “Well, I’m sure she had it coming”…  Today, I would like to ask on 
behalf of God→  “Is Anybody Listening?” 

B.  As we have already noted:  James is more concerned with how we 
live out our faith→ Than how we talk about it (James wants out faith to Hit The 
Streets)…  B/C only as we live out our faith→  Are we going to Grow Up…  
& This is only going to happen→  As we Listen to God…  Last time we 
ended in James 1:18 where it says→  He chose to give us birth through 
the word of truth (That’s what birthed us→  The powerful/living Word of God)…   
Now today, James is going to tell us:  If we want this New Life God has 
given us to Grow- -   We’re going to have to keep listening to that Word→ 
That gave you birth in the first place…  & That’s why we’ve got to be 
sure→ That we’re getting Good Reception 
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II.  Pick up with me now in James 1:19f: 

My dear brothers, take note of this: Everyone should be quick to listen, 
slow to speak and slow to become angry, for man's anger does not bring 
about the righteous life that God desires. Therefore, get rid of all 
moral filth and the evil that is so prevalent and humbly accept the word 
planted in you, which can save you. Do not merely listen to the word, 
and so deceive yourselves. Do what it says. Anyone who listens to the 
word but does not do what it says is like a man who looks at his face in 
a mirror and, after looking at himself, goes away and immediately 
forgets what he looks like. But the man who looks intently into the 
perfect law that gives freedom, and continues to do this, not forgetting 
what he has heard, but doing it—he will be blessed in what he does. 

A.  Did you notice that already in the first chapter of James:  This is 
the second time in James has warned us about being Deceived?...  In V.16 he 
tells us not to be deceived about the Character of God (Our Giving God is Good→ & 

Only Good- -  So don’t Blame God)…  & Here he tells us not to be deceived about the 
character of God’s Word (i.e. It’s not enough to just Passively listen)…  You See, The 
first thing that prevents me from listening to God is Self-
Deception…  Have you noticed just how many times in the NT we’re 
told→  “Do Not Be Deceived”…  You’ll remember that when God 
addressed the church in Laodicea→  That they were called out as being 
“Lukewarm”…  But that wasn’t their fundamental problem…  Jesus said 
that there was a cure for Luke-warmness→  & That was Repentance…   
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The Heart of their problem was that they were Deceived…  (Jesus said)  “You 
Laodiceans boast about having it all together→  But your oblivious to the 
fact that you’re really Poor /Pitiful/& Blind”- -   Often times our problem→  
Is that we don’t see ourselves clearly…   

B.  & James is telling us now that the way to battle deception→  Is to 
Intentionally Receive the Truth:  By the way, it’s here that Peter & 
James mirror each other- -   Peter tells us in I Peter 1:23f 

You have been born again, not of perishable seed, but of imperishable, 
through the living and enduring word of God (Like James, we are birthed 

through the Word- -   But how are we going to grow up?)…  Like newborn babies, 
crave pure spiritual milk, so that by it you may grow up in your salvation 

God loves us enough to Save us right where we are:  But He loves us too 
much to leave us there…  & The Agent of that change (you see) is the Holy 
Spirit→  & The Instrument of that change is the Word of God…  & So, if we 
really want God to change our lives→  We have to intentionally open our 
hearts up / & Drink in the God’s Word…  & James says that he wants 
“Everyone”  (Each individual person) to pursue this:  In other words, it has to 
be Personal- -   I can’t do this for you→  & You can’t do this for me- -   
Anymore that one baby can drink extra milk for another baby…  But (again) 
our problem is Deception:  Often times we think we’re tuning in clearly to 
God→  When we’re not…  & The reason we’re not→  Is b/c there’s too 
much Static going on for us to hear…   
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III.  & So, James is going to talk to us today about the things 
that hinder us from Receiving God’s Word into our lives:  We 
might call them Distortions of the Heart 

A.  & The 1st Distortion is a Defensive Heart:  I heard the story 
about a person who bought a New Radio…  & He brought it home / 
Placed it up on his refrigerator / & Tuned it into his favorite radio station 
(WSM, Nashville)…  & Then he did something peculiar:  To prevent 
anyone from changing the station→  He took a pair of pliers / & Yanked all 
the knobs off the radio…  He had tuned it in to what he wanted to hear→   
& He was determined to limit his reception to that one thing alone…  Now 
some people do that with their spiritual lives:  Have you known people 
who have all the answers→  & They refuse to entertain a new understanding  
about anything…  & They’re easy to spot:  B/C they’re Slow to Respect 
anyone else’s view /  They’re Quick to Tell you what their view is /  
& They’re Quick to hold in Contempt→  Those who don’t see it as they 
do…  But James wants us to realize here→  That we do not reflect the 
Righteousness of God through Anger…  Dave Barry (well known writer & 

humorist from Miami) wrote this tongue-&-cheek segment on himself: “I 
argue very well. Ask any of my remaining friends. I can win an argument on 
any topic, against any opponent. People know this, and steer clear of me at 
parties. Often, as a sign of their great respect, they don't even invite me”…  
You See, a conceited spirit pours poison over where the seed of God needs to 
be planted…  You’ll remember in Acts 17: When Paul & Silas went on a 
missionary trip to Greece→ & They ended up in Thessalonica…  & When 
they began to teach the Jews / & challenging some of their long-held beliefs 
about the Messiah- -   The Jews got angry…  (I mean) Paul was bringing 
insights from the Scriptures that they had never entertained before→  & So 
the Jews ended up starting a riot / & running Paul & Silas out of town…   
& They ended up in Berea (remember?)…  & Here the Scriptures have an 
interesting way of contrasting the Bereans with the Thessalonians (Acts 17:11)
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…  And the people of Berea were more open-minded than those in 
Thessalonica, and they listened eagerly to Paul's message. They 
searched the Scriptures day after day to see if Paul and Silas were 
teaching the truth (What a great attitude!)…  I Have a Quote taped to my 
Bible that I think about often- -   Is it truth that drives me→  Or is it 
Fear that I may have been wrong for so long…  We have to have 
a Teachable spirit→  If you want to hear God clearly 

B.  The 2nd Distortion is an Polluted Heart:  (Again in V.24 James says)  
Get rid of all moral filth and the evil that is so prevalent and humbly 
accept the word planted in you…  In other words, before God can plant in 
your heart→  We have to Purge our hearts of the things that interfere with the 
voice of God…  Now that word for “Filth” is a derivative from a medical 
word→  That literally means, “Wax in the Ear”…  & So the word picture 
that James is using here is this- -  If we turn a blind-eye toward the 
sin in our lives→  It plugs up our ears so that we can’t hear 
the Word of God (Even as you listen to it)…  Remember that moment in 
David’s life (II Sam 12):  When God sent Nathan to talk to David in the 
wake of the sexual scandal with Bathsheba (& the whole cover-up that followed)?...  
& Nathan told David that story about this poor man who had this one little 
lamb→  That was like a child to him / & How he was a neighbor of a Rich 
man who had large flocks…  & One day the rich man had a guest:   
& Rather than take one from among that many sheep in his own flocks- -   
He went next door to confiscate the poor man’s only lamb→ To be 
slaughtered for a meal to feed the guest…  & At that David jumped up off 
his throne furious→  Saying a man like that deserves to die!…  & Then 
Nathan uttered those incisive words→  “You are that man”…  Now David 
was sitting there saying: “Amen brother / Preach on Nathan / I’m agreeing 
with you friend”…  Yet, as obvious as the story’s association to David  
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appears to us→  It never even dawned on David that he was that man…  
Why?:  B/C David refused to deal with the sins in his life…  & His 
unaddressed/unconfessed sin kept him from getting the point→  When God 
was trying to speak to him…   

Now Jesus often used the metaphor: Of how the Word was like a Seed→  
& How our Hearts are like Soil- -   & James picks up on that metaphor→  
Of how God’s Word is “Planted” (i.e. takes root) in our hearts…  Now I’m not a 
Gardener:  But I know that if I want to Grow Tomatoes- -   I don’t just 
take a bunch of tomato seeds / Throw them into an area infested with 
Weeds / & Expect to come back in a few weeks & find healthy tomatoes…  
If I’m going to have a garden→  I’m going to have to pull the weeds out…  
Otherwise, the weeds are going to choke out→ What I really want to grow 
there…  Now God’s Word is powerful:  But even Jesus said that if you put 
God’s Word into bad soil→  You don’t get what you want…  (The great 
evangelist D.L. Moody use to put it this way)  “Sin will keep you from this Book→  Or 
this Book will keep you from sin”…  (I love the way the MSG translates V.21)  In 
simple humility, let our gardener, God, landscape you with the Word 

C.  The 3rd distortion is Flippant Heart:  In other words, we don’t 
welcome the Word into our lives with the Passion it deserves…  If you 
received a Love-Letter from someone you cared about→  How would you 
read that letter?- -  Wouldn’t you read it with tremendous focus (I mean, hanging 
on every word / Inside-out & upside-down)?...  James tells us that it’s the difference 
between a Gaze & a Glance:  Some people just glance at the Word→  & 
Some people look Intently at the Word…  It’s the same word used in the 
Gospel of John→  When it says that James & John looked into the 
Empty Tomb:  Do you think that when they heard that Jesus was missing 
from the tomb / & They ran to see for themselves→  That they only took a 
casual glance?- -   Or do you think they took in every detail that they could 
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absorb?…  You See, that’s how we’re supposed to approach the Word of 
God…   

Now Gazers have two habits that set them apart from Glancers:  #1 is 
Meditation:  David talks in the Psalms about how he meditated on the 
Word all day long…  Now I know that some of you are thinking that 
Meditation sounds like a spiritual overdose for eccentrics / (& you’re thinking) “I 
just don’t know how to do this”…  But that’s not true:  (& I’ll tell you why- -   
Hear me) If you can Worry→  You can Meditate…  If you can spend an hour 
thinking about all the bad stuff→  Then you can think about all the good 
stuff- -   It’s just a matter of what you choose to think about…  That’s what 
Meditation is- -   It’s taking something good from God’s Word→  & 
Dwelling on it for a while…  #2 is Memorization:  (Ps.119:11)   I have 
hidden your word in my heart that I might not sin against you…  You 
might not have paused to realize this- -   But those in the early church→  
Didn’t have Bibles to carry around with them…  Rather they had to depend 
solely upon listening to the Public Reading of NT writings (as they were 

circulated around the churches)- -  & Those who were really Thirsty for God→  
Would (through these repeated readings) store the Word’s of God up in their 
memory…  & That’s how they faced life with Jesus / & Engage spiritual 
warfare (like Jesus did in the wilderness→  As He faced off with Satan)…   There’s a 
Parable about a man who was walking along a road:  When he heard a 
voice from Heaven- -   (& the voice said) “Pick up some of those Pebbles / Place 
them in your pocket / & Tomorrow you’ll be both happy & sad”…  & So he 
reached down & grab a few pebbles→  & Placed them in his pocket…  He 
woke up the next day / Reached into his pocket→  Only to realized that 
those pebbles had turned into diamonds/emeralds/rubies…  & So, he was 
Happy that he possessed such precious gems→  & He was Sad that he hadn’t 
picked up more…  Translation?: You’ll always be happy for everyone part 
of God’s Word that you’ve stored up in your heart→  & You’ll always regret 
that you haven’t stored up more…   
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 IV.  Well, let me end with this:  Listening to the Truth is not an end 
in itself→  Any more than looking in a mirror is an end in itself…  The 
reason we use a mirror→ Is to see what needs to be altered in your 
appearance- -   & Then make those changes…  & So, to listen to the Word:  
& not see our reflection in it→  Is to miss the whole point (The whole point is a 
transformed character)…  We look into the mirror of God’s Word:  & It 
reflects back to us what in our character needs to be changed- -   Why?→  In 
order for us to have a Blessed Life…  Notice that James calls the Word the 
Perfect Law of Liberty:  Now we don’t tend to see Law & Liberty in the 
same context→  But James did…  Remember when the Children of Israel 
left Egypt?:  They had been slaves… & Now God sets the free / Brings 
them to Sinai  / (& says) “Now, I’m going to give you a law”…  Question:  
Did God bring them out of Egypt→ Just so He could make them slaves 
again?- -  No!…  So what was the purpose of the law?:  It wasn’t to 
enslave Israel→  But to Safeguard their newfound freedom / To Teach them 
how to live so they could prosper…  That’s what God’s Word is for!:  It’s 
not to Burden us / It’s not to make our lives dull &  miserable→  Until 
heaven finally gets here- -   We receive the Word into our hearts so 
that we can be Blessed…  Haddon Spurgeon (famous British preacher 

from the late 1800’s) put it this way→  “A Bible falling apart→  Usually belongs 
to a person who isn’t”…  (The question isn’t)  “Do you have the Word?”- -   (but 

the  question is)  “Does the Word have you?”


